
Proccedings of meeting rvith DDG (Research) & Regional Coordinator, South Asia,,
ICARDA held on 05.01.2023 at ICAR-lIWBR, Karnal

I)r. Michael Baum. DDG (Research). ICARDA and Dr. Shiv Kumar Agrawal. Regional Coordinator
South Asia and China" ICARDA visited ICAR-Indian Institute of Wheat & Barley. Karnal on .lan. 05.
2023. A mecting rvas organized with thc I'rincipal Invcstigators and Scientists in V S Mathur llall. I)r.
Gyanendra Singh, Director ICAR-IlWBR, welcomed Dr. Michael Baunr and Dr. Shiv Kumar Agrau'al
and thanked them fbr sparing time to schedule the meeting. The Director. tCAR-llW.BR brielly
discussed different activities being taken-up by ICAR-llWBR Karnal and at its regional stalions. He

interacted and opined to strengthen germplasm sharing for enriching diversity in bread and durunr
uhcats and barley. Dr. Gyanendra Singh also discussed lor enhancing capacity building programmes ol
l oung and middle age researchers in collaboration with ICARDA.

[)uring the meeting. dillerent scientists interacted and shared progress of diflerent activities such as.

BNI wheat. pre-breeding, hybrid wheat. NUE, spot blotch resistance. deployment of rusl resistance.

resource conservation, malt and feed barley etc. It was also discussed to reinstate financial support lronl
ICARDA fbr carrying genotyping work. f)r. Michael Baum stressed upon the importance ol
prioritization of research activities in the face of climate change. He informed that vast genetic resources

are availablc with ICARDA lor harley (approx. 30000). wheat (approx.40000) and othcr food legumcs

{approx.70000). Dr. Shiv Kumar Agrawal discussed on ICAR-I('ARDA work plan and the issues of'
lirnd sharing with the rust screening centres. strengthening hybridization programmes and increasing
capacity building programmes were deliberated with a lbcus to solve rcgion specific problems.

1'hc meeting ended with a formal vote ol thanks to DDG (Research) and Regional Coordinator. South

.\sia & ('hina and all the participants.
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